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1. Introduction  

This manual is intended to guide and support trainers whose activities seek to support and 
strengthen capacities of participants in the “Mapping of Climate Funding and Mechanisms.” This 
trainers’ manual has been developed as part of the implementation of Component 2 of the project 
on "Bridging Climate Information Gaps to Strengthen Capacities for Climate Informed Decision-
Making." 

This module is based on certain premises:  

• Climate change threatens global prosperity and development and global temperatures are 
rising. According to the IPCC, it is "extremely likely" that humans have mainly caused this 
warming since the mid-20th century. To avoid the worst impacts of climate change, there 
needs to be "aggressive" mitigation with a commitment to reduce global carbon emissions 
by 2070 at the latest (UNEP, 2014). 

• In response, African countries like most developing countries are keen to reduce their 
vulnerability to natural disasters and the possible impacts of climate change. These 
countries, which have contributed much less to the global accumulation of greenhouse 
gases (GHGs) are actively engaged in researching, defining and applying strategies for 
adaptation and mitigation.  

• As a result, several global frameworks and guidelines have been established to support 
developing to reconcile their efforts to address climate change with their ongoing efforts to 
reduce poverty and achieve economic development (UNFCCC, Kyoto protocol, Paris 
Agreement, etc.). Commitments to strengthen funding under the UNFCCC recognize the 
common but differentiated responsibilities of all countries to respond to climate change. 
Thus, developed countries pledged to mobilize funding to help developing countries respond 
to climate change. 

• Despite the multitude of climate funds, whether in the framework of the UNFCCC, bilateral, 
multilateral or private, the complexity of access to these funds represents a real handicap 
for African countries to implement their programs and climate projects. Access to climate 
funds requires a good knowledge of funds procedures and requirements, on the one hand, 
and, on the other hand, certain human and technical capacities to be able to develop 
bankable projects. Reinforcing or creating real capacity in African countries to mobilize 
climate fund will assist them in achieving greater sustainable development and enhancing 
the fight against poverty. 

• It is therefore essential that national actors involved in the fight against climate change and 
the mobilization of climate finance know and master the appropriate instruments and 
mechanisms to meet the requirements of these funds. This training module should help 
them to master the concepts related to climate finance, and strengthen their knowledge on 
the architecture of global climate finance and increase their chances of mobilizing funding. 

A participative approach is recommended in this manual due to the nature of the project, its 
objectives and the expectations of African countries. As trainers, you will be leading sessions to 
build/strengthen capacity in mapping of Climate Funding and Mechanisms. This manual aims to help 
you place the problem in its context and guide you in your use of the training materials. 
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2. Training module structure and method  

The training module is made up of two different sessions. Each session contains texts 
documents and presentations (PowerPoint) which introduce and explain each theme, along 
with supporting documents (PDF format) that will help trainers and trainees to learn more 
about the subject areas covered. 

3. Using the training material:  
The training materials contained in the different sessions of this training module may be 
used both for the training of the trainers and as a proper training course, as they have been 
designed with both objectives in mind. Participants have different needs/roles that 
determine how material should be used. This can be summarized as follows:  

Trainers lead the training of participants. They must therefore have a sound understanding 
of the themes contained in the training course so that they can be trained themselves and 
then use this training material to run a course effectively.  

Users should be able to understand the contents of this training course in order to be able to 
judiciously use and apply the knowledge they have acquired.  

The following material is required for this module: 

• Flip-chart 
• Video projector 
• sheets of paper and pens 
• Adobe Acrobat (PDF files) for the introductory texts, Internet links, support 

documents, and glossary of terms and concepts. 
• Windows Power Point (PPT files) for the presentations. 
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4. Brief description of the sessions 
4.1. Session 1: Climate finance - introduction, architecture and evolution 
4.1.1. Objective:  

The goal of this session is to provide a better understanding of climate finance mechanisms 
and the available climate funds. 

4.1.2. Expected results: 

• Participants become familiar with the concepts of climate finance 
• Participants are informed about the current state of the global climate finance 

architecture 
• Participants have an overall view on climate fund distribution and Africa’ access to 

climate finance. 

4.1.3. List of presentations 
Tittle Objective Expected results 

1_Starter: some key dates 
related to climate change 

The aim of the starter is to harmonize 
knowledge on the steps that led to the 
establishment of climate finance 

• Participants have clear 
ideas on the key dates from 
climate change to climate 
finance 

2_Climate finance: 
introduction, architecture and 
evolution 

The purpose of this presentation is to 
introduce the basics of climate finance 
and to provide more information on the 
current state of the global climate 
finance architecture. 

• Participants received the 
basics of the climate 
finance: definition, actors, 
legal framework and 
instruments 

• Participants have more 
ideas on the flow of global 
climate finance and its 
composition 

3_Major climate funds 

This presentation aims to illustrate the 
multi-layered structure of climate 
finance: multilateral, bilateral, national 
and private 

• Participants are able to 
distinguish different levels 
of climate finance 

• Participants have a clear 
idea of the funds related to 
the Convention (UNFCCC) 

• Participants are aware of 
the conditions of access of 
the different funds that 
exist 

4_Adaptation finance 
These two presentations aim to analyse 
the multilateral funds dedicated to 
adaptation and mitigation and the main 
recipients (countries) and the 
preferences of the funders 

• Participants better 
understand the repartition 
of climate funds dedicated 
to adaptation and 
mitigation 

5_Mitigation finance 

6_Africa and climate finance 
The aim of this presentation is to 
highlight the climate funding across 
African countries. 

• Participants strengthen 
their knowledge of climate 
funds received by Africa, 
the obstacles that exist and 
the efforts of the top 10 
countries to raise more 
funds 
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4.1.4. Methodology of session 1 
Contents Methods / materials Duration Key points for the trainer Observations 

Presentation of participants Slide with module name  
Presentation 

Welcome 
Handshake 

 

Starter: some key dates related 
to climate change 

Climate finance: introduction, 
architecture and evolution 

Presentation on data show 

Brainstorming and plenary 
discussion 

Part 1: 
- The experience of participants in climate 

finance and in which area 
Part 2: 
- Recap of the key dates of CC 
- Why climate finance? 
- Definition and characteristics of climate 

finance 
- Inadequate available funds  
- Different actors and main instruments 
- Readiness 

The starter will harmonize knowledge on 
the steps that led to the establishment of 
climate finance. 

Structure discussions will enable 
participants to understand and visualize 
the global architecture of climate finance 

Major climate funds 

Key questions 

Presentation on data show  

Discussion 

- Type of funds: multilateral (related or not 
related to UNFCCC), bilateral, national and 
private 

- Importance of national funding 
- Private financing 
- Exchange on the points discussed 

The architecture of climate finance is very 
complex. Hence, the list of funds 
presented is not exhaustive but adapted to 
the context of the training.  

For bilateral funds, the trainer can talk 
about other exiting funds. For national 
funds, the trainer must ask participants 
about the national funds they know. 

60’
 

15’
 

60’
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Adaptation finance 

Mitigation finance 

Africa and climate finance 

Presentation on data show 

Brainstorming and plenary 
discussion 

Questions - answers  

 

 

 

Part 1: 
- Architecture of the adaptation and 

mitigation funds 
- Contribution priorities for developed 

countries 
Part 2: 
- Africa’s share of climate finance 
- Main recipients in Africa 
- Mobilizing Finance for Climate Action 
- Obstacles to access to climate finance in 

Africa 
- Public development aid and climate finance 

Compare funding for adaptation actions 
and mitigation actions. 

The trainer should be prepared first by 
collecting the necessary information on 
climate finance in Africa. 

 

  

60’ 
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4.1.5. Content 
4.1.5.1. Starter: some key dates related to climate change 
The aim of the starter is to harmonize knowledge on the steps that led to the establishment 
of climate finance 

 

 

1972: René Dubos writes "Think global, act local" in his report "We only have one Earth", 
which serves as a basis for the first ever United Nations Conference on the Environment in 
Stockholm. 
1979: The first World Climate Conference in Geneva launched the World Climate Research 
Programme. 
1987: Publication of the Brundtland Report defining sustainable development as 
"Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" 
1988: the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) is created. Working Group I: 
Assesses scientific aspects; Working Group II: Assesses vulnerability of socio-economic and 
natural systems to climate change; Working Group III: Assesses options for limiting 
greenhouse gas emissions and otherwise mitigating climate change. 
1992: At the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, governments agree the United Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 
1995: IPCC Second Assessment Report concludes that the balance of evidence suggests "a 
discernible human influence" on the Earth's climate. This has been called the first definitive 
statement that humans are responsible for climate change. 
1997: Kyoto Protocol agreed. Developed nations pledge to reduce emissions by an average 
of 5% by the period 2008-12, with wide variations on targets for individual countries.  
2005: The Kyoto Protocol becomes international law for those countries still inside it. During 
2008-12, 37 industrialized countries and the European Community committed to reduce 
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GHG emissions to an average of five percent against 1990 levels. The United States and 
Australia, which emit more than a third of global greenhouse gases, are not signatories. 
2012: COP - 18 - Doha : a second commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol was adopted 
until 2020. 
2014 : The IPCC talk about the "high to very high" risks in the event of an average 
temperature increase of + 4° C compared to the pre-industrial period ("substantial 
extinction of species", "significant risks to food security"), but "considerable" risks as soon 
as the temperature rises from 1 to 2° C. 
2015 : COP - 21, the Paris Agreement was signed with the aim of strengthening the global 
response to the threat of climate change by maintaining a global temperature rise of 2° C 
above pre-industrial levels and to continue efforts to limit rising temperatures to 1.5° C.  
 
4.1.5.2. Climate finance: introduction, architecture and evolution 
The purpose of this presentation is to introduce the basics of climate finance and to provide 
more information on the current state of the global climate finance architecture. 

4.1.5.2.1. What is climate finance?  

Definition  

The UNFCCC does not propose a definition of climate finance. Actors and institutions use 
different operational definitions, which contain common elements.   

While there is no single definition of climate finance, the closest one can get is provided by 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Standing 
Committee on Finance, which defines it as:   

“finance that aims at reducing emissions, and enhancing sinks of greenhouse gases and aims 
at reducing vulnerability of, and maintaining and increasing the resilience of, human and 
ecological systems to negative climate change impacts.”  

According to the UNFCCC, funding must be:   

• Mobilized by developed countries;  
• Provided to developing country Parties, taking into account the urgent and 

immediate needs of those who are particularly vulnerable;  
• Balanced allocation between adaptation and mitigation;  
• Involved in a transparency context;  
• Increased, new and additional, predictable and adequate.  

The Overseas Development Institute (ODI) defines climate finance as public and private 
financial resources to help developing countries mitigate and adapt to the impacts of 
climate change. Climate finance must be additional to development aid; and cover the 
marginal costs of climate change compared to a run-of-the-river development scenario.  

4.1.5.2.2. Activities covered  
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Climate finance mainly provides support for reducing the concentration of greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere, which corresponds to "mitigation" projects. However, it also 
supports activities that promote preparedness for the anticipated impacts of climate change 
and the reduction of those impacts on a region, nation, or community, so-called 
"adaptation".  

Mitigation and adaptation actions are funded across a wide range of activities, including 
studies, project grants, investments, technology development and transfer, capacity 
building and procurement of goods.  

4.1.5.2.3. Legal Framework  
a) Copenhagen Accord  

The collective commitment by developed countries is to provide new and additional 
resources, including forestry and investments through international institutions, 
approaching USD 30 billion for the period 2010  2012 with balanced allocation between 
adaptation and mitigation. Funding for adaptation will be prioritized for the most vulnerable 
developing countries, such as the least developed countries, Small Island developing States 
and Africa. In the context of meaningful mitigation actions and transparency on 
implementation, developed countries commit to a goal of mobilizing jointly USD 100 billion 
dollars a year by 2020 to address the needs of developing countries. This funding will come 
from a wide variety of sources, public and private, bilateral and multilateral, including 
alternative sources of finance.  

b) Cancun Agreements 

In accordance with the relevant provisions of the Convention, scaledup, new and additional, 
predictable and adequate funding shall be provided to developing country Parties, taking 
into account the urgent and immediate needs of developing countries that are particularly 
vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change. 

c) Paris Agreement and Climate Finance  

In accordance with the commitments made under the UNFCCC, Article 9 of the Paris 
Agreement states that, as an extension of their obligations under the Convention, 
developed country Parties are required to provide financial resources to assist developing 
country Parties in their mitigation and adaptation efforts. In addition, Article 9 clarifies that 
the gradual availability of financial resources should aim to achieve a balance between 
adaptation and mitigation, taking into account country-driven strategies, priorities and 
needs of developing countries Parties.  

4.1.5.2.4. Global climate finance flow 

Three years since the negotiation of the Paris Agreement, the global community faces 
significant challenges in mobilizing the climate investment required to meet the Paris 
Agreement shared goal of limiting global warming to, at most, two degrees Celsius and to 
adapt to climate impacts. As governments focus on ways to most effectively, finance the 
implementation of their agreed upon nationally determined contributions (NDCs), a wide 
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range of public and private finance actors are aiming to take advantage of the strong 
political signal delivered by the Paris Agreement, and the numerous investment 
opportunities the NDCs afford1. 

 

4.1.5.2.5. Financing instruments and institutions  

Climate change financing includes any national, bilateral, regional, international or private 
financial support for activities or projects that respond to an aspect of climate change. 
Climate finance can take many forms and come from a variety of sources. There is also a 
wide variety of instruments and institutions to channel funding for project implementation. 
Each fund or funder has different rules and procedures for applications for funding or 
implementation of projects.  

4.1.5.2.6. The types of funding available are of several types:   
• Grant  
• Concessional loans  
• Guarantees  
• Capital  

4.1.5.2.7. Implementing institutions  

Climate finance offers two main approaches to project implementation.   

a) The first approach: corresponds to the traditional path of development finance, which is 
to work with implementing agencies throughout the project cycle. Implementing agencies 

                                                           
1 Global Landscape of Climate Finance 2017 
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include multilateral institutions such as the World Bank, regional development banks such 
as the African Development Bank, United Nations agencies such as the United Nations 
Development Program, bilateral donor agencies such as the French Development Agency 
(AFD) or regional bodies such as the Sahara and Sahel Observatory. These institutions 
partner directly with local or national governments or sometimes directly with community 
organizations to develop and implement projects related to climate change.  

b) The second approach: consist for a country to directly solicit and implement a project 
without recourse to an international or regional implementing agency. This is the example 
of the Ecological Monitoring Center (CSE) of Senegal and the Agricultural Development 
Agency of Morocco. All countries are trying to accredited national implementing entities 
and Readiness programs are existing to support them. This approach allows countries to 
develop projects in line with their national priorities and take ownership of them.  

4.1.5.2.8. Which are the climate finance actors?  

The architecture of global climate finance is complex and constantly changing. Funds are 
disbursed through multilateral channels (inside and outside the UNFCCC funding 
mechanisms), and increasingly through bilateral channels, as well as regional and national 
climate funds.   

Most traditional bilateral donors have established specific funds to combat climate change. 
These specific funds have specific funding levels, specific funding modalities and procedures, 
and often-special prerequisites depending on the types of projects.  

Multilateral institutions such as the World Bank, the United Nations Development Program 
and the Regional Development Banks also have specific climate funds. Project cycles vary by 
institution, particularly with regard to implementation, monitoring and evaluation phases.  

The private sector, non-governmental organizations, foundations and individuals make the 
largest contribution to climate action funds.   
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4.1.5.3. Major Climate Funds 
4.1.5.3.1. The main actors are:  

• Multilateral actors: UN institutions, Development Banks, World Bank, etc.  
• Bilateral actors: AFD, USAID, GIZ, JICA, etc ...  
• National or regional actors: ministries of environment, ministries of sustainable 

development, etc ...  
• The private sector: banks, insurance, households, SMEs, multinationals, etc ...  

4.1.5.3.2. Major climate funds  

Climate funds can be classified into five categories: 

• Multilateral Funds related to the UNFCCC 
• Multilateral Funds not related to the UNFCCC 
• Bilateral Funds 
• National or regional Funds 
• Private Funds  

a) Multilateral Funds related to the UNFCCC 

When the UNFCCC was adopted in 1992 it designated the Global Environment Facility 
(GEF), which had been established the year before, as the first operating entity of its 
financial mechanism (UNFCCC 1992, Article 11). In 2001, at the Seventh Conference of 
the Parties to the UNFCCC (COP7), the Least Developed Countries Fund (LDCF) and the 
Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) were created specifically to serve the Convention 
(UNFCCC 2001, Decision 7/CP.7). These two funds are operated by the GEF. The 
Adaptation Fund (AF) was established in the same year under the Kyoto Protocol 
(UNFCCC 2001, Decision 10/ CP.7), but did not become operational until 2009. Most 
recently, in 2010, the Green Climate Fund (GCF) was established as the second operating 
entity of the UNFCCC’s financial mechanism, alongside the GEF (GCF 2011).  

The funds are: 

• Global Environment Facility (GEF) 
• Least Developed Countries Fund – LDCF 
• Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) 
• Adaptation Fund (AF) 
• Green Climate Fund (GCF) 
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Capitalization  

Multilateral climate funds related to the UNFCCC are capitalized to very different levels. 
The level and type of capitalization has a clear bearing on the scale of financing funds 
can disburse and the level of risk funds can take on in the activities they support.  

 

Multilateral Funds not related to the UNFCCC 

Climate finance from a variety of sources plays an important role in mobilizing support for 
the Paris Agreement. A rich and varied architecture of Multilateral Development Banks is 
involved in raising, channeling, and deploying finance for climate-related activities. MDBs 
are one important channel to support adaptation and mitigation actions in developing 
countries and emerging economies, together with other public development institutions 
deploying limited public sources of finance, and private sources of finance. Prior to the Paris 
Conference of Parties, all MDBs announced ambitious targets to rapidly and further expand 
their climate finance activities. The MDBs are all working to integrate climate change 
considerations more systematically across their organizations’ processes and operations. 
They are also working to increase climate investments by coordinating and scaling up 
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activities to strengthen policy, build institutional capacity, provide access to finance, and 
deliver technical support to client countries and their private sectors. 

The group of multilateral development banks (MDBs) composed of:   

• Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
• African Development Bank (AfDB) 
• European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) 
• European Investment Bank (EIB) 
• Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) 
• Islamic Development Bank (IsDB) 
• World Bank Group (WBG) 

Some actions of the MDBs: 

• NEPAD Climate Change Fund 
• Climate Investment Fund (CIF) 
• African Water Facility (AWF) 

b) Bilateral Funds  

Bilateral development aid institutions have a long history in financing development activities 
in developing countries to improve living conditions. More recently, they are have also 
generated sizeable flows in support of mitigation and adaptation. 

By mapping these institutions, we can mention:  

• Agence Française de Développement (AFD),  
• KfW Entwicklungsbank (Development Bank, Germany),  
• Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA),  
• Nordic Environment Finance Corporation (NEFCO),  
• European Investment Bank (EIB) 
• Etc… 

c) National or regional Funds 

With the different sources of climate finance available, national funds seem important to: 

• Make it possible to converge several types of financing towards the same strategic 
objective 

• Reinforce alignment between strategic priorities and investments 
• Reinforce the sovereignty of the country and the country-driven nature of the 

donors. 
• Reinforce the catalytic and multiplying effect of international financing. 
• Provide better readability / predictability and better use of funds. 
• Contribute to the sustainability and resilience of climate finance. 
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d) Private Fund 

 

 

Private funding constitute the bulk part climate finance. Indeed, its represent more than 
70% of the funding.  

4.1.5.4. Adaptation Finance 
While efforts to mitigate climate change are crucial, it is also essential to assist developing 
countries to adapt to the impacts of climate change already being experienced due to past 
and current GHG emissions. Finance is necessary to fund activities that respond to impacts 
such as flooding, cyclones, coastal erosion, droughts and increased variability of 
precipitation. 

The adaptation finance architecture includes finance flows and mechanisms from private 
finance, public finance, as well as resources from development finance institutions and 
increasingly from insurance and risk pooling mechanisms. 

Nearly 70% of climate 
finance flows in 2015 
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4.1.5.5. Mitigation Finance 
Progress in making ambitious emission reductions has been slow to-date. Climate finance 
can play a crucial role in assisting developing countries in making the transition to more 
environmentally sustainable systems of energy production and use, while also addressing 
developmental priorities of energy security and energy poverty. Currently, the largest 
sources of international public finance for climate mitigation in developing countries are the 
World Bank administered Clean Technology Fund (CTF) and the Global Environment Facility 
(GEF), while the EU’s Global Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund (GEEREF) and the 
World Bank’s Scaling up Renewable Energy Program (SREP) provide mitigation financing on 
a smaller scale. 
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4.1.5.6. Africa and Climate Finance 
Africa is the region least responsible for global climate change and most vulnerable to its 
impacts. A multitude of actors are involved in directing climate finance to the region, both 
to support low-carbon development and to help countries adapt to the severe impacts that 
are already being felt. 

 

 

Climate Funds Update has tracked the multilateral climate funds in the region. The Least 
Developed Countries Fund (LDCF), which implements urgent adaptation activities prioritised 
by LDCs under National Adaptation Programmes of Actions (NAPAs), narrowly surpasses the 
Clean Technology Fund (CTF) as the largest contributor. 
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4.1.6. Support documents  
N* Title  
1 Chronology of world awareness of the climate change 
2 The Principles and Criteria of Public Climate Finance  - A Normative 

Framework 
3 The Global Climate Finance Architecture 
4 Climate Finance Thematic Briefing: Adaptation Finance 
5 Climate Finance Thematic Briefing: Mitigation Finance 
6 Climate Finance Regional Briefing: Sub-Saharan Africa 
7 Mali Climate Fund 
8 Synthesis Report on Climate Change  
9 The future of  the funds: Exploring the Architecture of Multilateral 

Climate Finance 
10 Definition and terminologies  
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4.2. Session 2: Climate finance: introduction, architecture and evolution. 
4.2.1. Objective:  

The aim of the second session is to enhance the knowledge of participants about the 
Adaptation Fund (AF) and Green Climate Fund (GCF) funding requirements and mechanisms. 

4.2.2. Expected results: 

• Participants acquired the basis of the financing requirements and eligibility criteria of 
the AF and GCF. 

4.2.3. List of presentations 
Tittle Objective Expected results 

7_The Adaptation Fund and its 
requirements 

These presentations aim to improve 
participants' knowledge of two main 
climate funds (AF and GCF). 

• Participants improved their 
knowledge of the AF, its 
purpose, expectations, 
areas of intervention and 
access 

8_The Green Climate Fund and its 
requirements 

• Participants improved their 
knowledge of the GCF, its 
purpose, expectations, 
areas of intervention and 
access 

Synthesis and end of the module This presentation aims to summarize 
the module. 

• Participants made 
feedback on the module 
and recommendations 
for further improvement 
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4.2.4. Methodology of session 2 
Contents Methods / 

materials 
Duration 2.45 Key points for the trainer Observations 

Adaptation Fund and its 
requirements 

Presentation on data show 

Brainstorming and plenary discussion 
 

- Concept of adaptation and adaptation plan 
- Adaptation Fund: definition and concept 
- National projects and institutions required 
- Eligibility criteria: countries and actions 
- Project development process 
- Financial conditions for projects 
- Project Review Criteria 
- Adaptation Fund Board Project Cycle 
- Country Involvement: Adaptation Fund 

Allow participants to express their 
understanding of the Adaptation 
Fund. 

Initiate a discussion to collect 
feedback and information from 
participants on the project 
development process, financial 
conditions, etc.  

Green Climate Fund and its 
requirements 

Presentation on data show 

Brainstorming and plenary discussion 

- Green Climate Fund: concept, objectives and 
structure 

- Roles of DNAs and Focal Points 
- Programming with the GCF 
- Areas of support 
- Allocation of resources according to projects 

and programs 
- The investment criteria 
- The project approval process (from project idea 

generation to legal arrangements 

Allow participants to express their 
understanding of the GCF, 
including the principles of access 
and ownership of the GCF by 
countries, the project approval 
process, etc. 

Synthesis and end of the day Q & A session and discussions - Reminder of the content of the sessions 
- References to expectations and concerns at the 

beginning of the module 
- References to discussions during the different 

sessions 

Allow participants to give 
feedback on the module and take 
recommendations for 
improvement 

 

75’ 

60’ 

30’ 
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4.2.5. Content 
4.2.5.1. Adaptation Fund and its requirements  
4.2.5.1.1. Context 

The Adaptation Fund was established at COP-7 in Marrakech in 2001 under the Kyoto 
Protocol. It is the main funding instrument for climate change adaptation under the 
UNFCCC, by funding concrete adaptation programs and projects for developing countries..   

This fund is part of the Kyoto Protocol. Thus, only the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol have 
access to it. Its governance gives more space to developing countries with a majority 
representation on the Board of Directors. It also allows direct access to funding for project 
applicants without having to go through a GEF executive agency.  

The Adaptation Fund economically links adaptation to mitigation. It is indeed funded by a 
2% levy on carbon credits actually generated under the Clean Development Mechanism 
(CDM). This levy applies to all CDM projects, projects to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in 
developing countries, with the exception of those implemented in one of the least 
developed countries. Generated credits (Certified Emission Reductions or CERs) can then be 
monetized. Mitigation projects therefore contribute in part to the financing of adaptation 
projects.  

4.2.5.1.2. Management of the Adaptation Fund  

The management of this Fund has been a source of conflict between developed and 
developing countries. Indeed, the industrialized countries wanted from the outset that the 
management of the Fund be entrusted to the GEF, while the developing countries wanted 
to be able to have greater control over the Fund. At COP-13 in Bali in 2007, the Board of 
Trustees of the Fund is established: 10 out of 16 members are representatives of developing 
countries. The Fund's secretariat is provided by the GEF and the day-to-day management of 
financial resources is entrusted to the World Bank on an interim basis which will be 
reviewed every three years. 

4.2.5.2. Green Climate Fund and its requirements  
4.2.5.2.1. Context and objectives   

The parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) established 
the Green Climate Fund (GCF) in 2010. Its mission is to contribute significantly and ambitiously to 
global efforts to achieve the goals set by the international community to combat climate change. It 
helps developing countries limit or reduce their greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to climate 
change, while taking into account the needs of these countries, which are particularly vulnerable to 
the adverse effects of climate change.  

The GCF is therefore a financial mechanism of the UNFCCC, which aims essentially to achieve the 
transfer of funds from the most advanced countries to the most vulnerable countries in order to put 
in place projects to combat the effects of climate change. It is a global funding platform established 
by 194 governments to limit or reduce GHGs in developing countries and help vulnerable countries 
adapt to the inevitable impacts of climate change.  
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 The objectives of the GCF are (i) to make an important and ambitious contribution to global efforts 
to combat climate change and (ii) to promote a paradigm shift and help developing countries to 
transform and place their economies on low-emission and climate resilient trajectories. 2.3.2. 
Priorities and functioning related to the GCF  

In order to maximize the impact of its commitment, the GCF invests primarily in the following areas: 
o climate compatible cities. o Low-carbon and climate-resilient sustainable agriculture. o Scaling up 
finance for forest protection. o Enhancing resilience of Small Island developing States. o 
Transformation energy generation and access to clean energy.  

  

In allocating its financial resources, the Fund seeks to strike a balance between reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions and adapting to climate change. In addition, it is committed to strengthening private 
sector engagement to raise additional funds.  

The GCF works with internationally, regionally, nationally or subnational accredited entities and 
intermediaries to implement its activities in the field. Interactions with designated national 
authorities enable it to ensure coherence between funding proposals and plans and strategies 
developed at national level. 2.3.3. Structure of the GCF  

The principles and provisions of the UNFCCC guide the GCF. A 24-member council, comprising an 
equal number of members from developing and developed countries, governs it. The GCF is 
domiciled in South Korea.  

 

4.2.5.2.2. Governance and Portfolio  

A non-permanent council leads the GCF with 24 equal representation between developed and 
developing countries. Chaired by an executive director, the independent secretariat based in Songdo 
(South Korea) is responsible for the day-to-day management of the Fund.  

The Executive Board of the Fund approved the first funding proposals at the end of 2015. In 2016, 
over $ 1.3 billion from the Fund was allocated to programs and projects. The Fund has already 
secured the support of more than 40 contributors, including developing countries, for a total of $ 
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10.3 billion. $ 9.9 billion of this amount has been converted into signed contribution agreements. 
2.3.5. Sectors of activity eligible for GCF funding  

The GCF aims to have an impact on mitigation and adaptation in eight areas identified by its Board.  

 

The Fund has also identified 5 cross-cutting investment priorities with high impacts on mitigation 
and adaptation:  

• Transforming production and access to energy;  
• Create climate-compatible cities;  Encourage low-carbon agriculture and resilience to 

climate change;  
• Promote large-scale financing for forests and climate change;  
• Strengthen the resilience of small island developing states (SIDS). 

 
4.2.5.2.3. Beneficiaries and implementation instruments  

All developing countries, which are Parties to the UNFCCC, are eligible for GCF funding. The Fund 
provides beneficiary countries with access to funding through duly accredited national and 
subnational implementing entities, and intermediaries (including NGOs, ministries, national 
development banks and other national or regional Fund standards). Countries can also access 
funding through accredited international or regional entities, such as multilateral and regional 
development banks, and UN system agencies. Private sector structures can also be accredited as an 
instrument for implementation.  

Some funds will be distributed through "Enhanced Direct Access" (EDA), which allows accredited 
institutions based in developing countries to receive GCF funding and decide on the allocation of 
these resources. The modalities of EDA differ from other funding arrangements, for which the 
allocation of resources can only be made through separate programs and projects approved in 
advance by the GCF Board of Directors.   
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4.2.6. Support documents 
N* Title  
1 Climate finance readiness programme 
2 Green Climate Fund Proposal Toolkit  
3 Guidebook: Writing a GCF Funding Proposal 
4 Handbook : Accessing Resources from the Adaptation Fund 
5 The future of  the funds: Exploring the Architecture of Multilateral 

Climate Finance 
6 Green Climate Fund Insight 
7 Definition and terminologies  
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Annex 

Module’s agenda 

 

Duration Activities Speakers 

Session 1. Finance Climate: architecture and evolution 
Objective: Provide a better understanding of climate finance mechanisms and the available climate 

funds. 
9.00 - 9.15 a.m. • Presentation of participants All 

9.15 - 10.15 a.m. 
• Starter: some key dates on climate change 
• Introduction to climate finance 
• Global climate finance architecture 

 
Trainer 

10.15 - 10.30 a.m. Coffee break  

10.30 - 11.30 a.m. • The main climate funds 
• Key questions 

Trainer 
All 

11.30 a.m. - 12.30 
p.m. 

• Financing for adaptation 
• Financing for mitigation 
• Africa and climate finance 

Trainer 
All 

12.30 - 14h00 p.m. Lunch All 
Session 2 : The main windows of Finance Climate 

Objective: Enhance the knowledge of participants about the Adaptation Fund (AF) and Green 
Climate Fund (GCF) funding requirements and mechanisms. 

14.00 - 15h00 p.m. • Presentation on the Adaptation Fund and its 
requirements. 

• Q & A session and discussions 

Trainer 
All 

15.00 - 15h30 p.m. • Presentation on the Green Climate Fund and its 
requirements (first part) 

 

15.30 - 15h45 p.m. Coffee break All 

15.45 - 16h30 p.m. • Presentation on the Green Climate Fund and its 
requirements (second part) 

• Q & A session and discussions. 

Trainer 
All 

16.30 - 17h00 p.m. Synthesis and end of the day Trainer 
All 
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